
MURRAY’S MOBILE
MONGER EVENTS

Our Mobile Monger events focus on the social and interactive elements of cheese and the ways it can 
bring people together. We send a crew of experienced mongers and waitstaff to your office, home, 

or favorite venue along with a bountiful cheese-focused spread to delight your hungry guests. 

CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE DISPLAY 
$85pp for 5-Item Display • $65pp for 3-Item Display • 2 Hours 

Nestled among rustic wooden boxes and arranged on gorgeous 
stone slates, this bountiful spread is carefully selected by our expert 
mongers and includes cheeses, meats, seasonal condiments, 
artisanal crackers, and freshly sliced bread.  

*Pricing includes replenishment of products throughout the two-hour event and 
mongers for up to 10 guests; for larger groups, there is an additional monger fee. 

*Ask about upgrading your cheese and accoutrement selection to our premium
items for an additional $10-20pp. 

MOZZARELLA PULLING STATION 
$85pp • Add Burrata Demo for Additional $25pp • 2 Hours 
Have our mongers set up at your event and pull fresh curd 
to create melty mozzarella for your guests, served with 
accompaniments including prosciutto, freshly sliced bread, 
olive oil, and jams or dried fruit. 

*Pricing includes two mongers for 10 guests; for larger groups, there is an 
additional monger fee. 

360 DEGREE GRAZING TABLE 
$75pp • 2 Hours, No Replenishment 

Our Grazing Table is our most abundant option, an 
expertly arranged presentation of four cheeses, two 
meats, dried fruit, nuts, bread, crackers, Quicos, Spanish 
Cocktail Mix, cornichons, and olives. 

*Not inclusive of a table for display. Staffing fee starts at $300 to arrive 
early to set up; for an additional $300 fee, mongers will stay for the 
duration of the event. Replenishment is an additional $15pp, and 
extended time is $25pp/hour. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Rental Fee 
There is an equipment rental fee for particular room 
setups, linens, specialty dishware and glassware, 
and necessary culinary instruments. 

Transportation Fee 
There is a transportation fee starting at $100 for all 
off-site events.  

Administrative Fee 
Each package is subject to a 20% administrative 
fee and 8.875% NYC tax. The administrative fee 
referenced herein is to offset the costs associated 
with the administrative and managerial overhead, 
documentation, and preparation of the event; such 
administrative fee is not, nor is it intended to be,
a gratuity. 

*$1,200 minimum for all Mobile Monger events. 
Pricing includes Murray's branded napkins and 
disposable bamboo plates and utensils. Anything 
beyond these items for serving must be provided
 by the client. 

LEARN MORE AT MURRAYSCHEESE.COM  | STAY CONNECTED:                   @MURRAYSCHEESE 


